
 

 

  

  

Eastdene Way, Peterlee, County Durham, SR8 5TL 
 

 
EXCLUSIVE QUIRKY RESIDENCE | EXTENSIVELY UPGRADED AND EXTENDED 
FIVE DOUBLE BEDROOMS | CONTEMPRARY KITCHEN | BEAUTIFUL LOUNGE 

EXEMPLARY DINING ROOM | EYE CATCHING FAMILY BATHROOM AND GUEST W/C CLOAKROOM 

FRONT AND REAR GARDENS | GARAGE AND ADDITIONAL PARKING FOR TWO VEHICLES | EPC: D 
 

Asking Price: £155,500 

 



 

 
 

Eastdene Way 
Peterlee, County Durham, SR8 5TL 
 

 

OUTSTANDING QUIRKY RESIDENCE 
5 DOUBLE BEDROOMS - GARAGE AND GARDENS 
  
Hunters are delighted to present to the market 
this inspiring five bedroom family home with 
accommodation unusually split between three 
floors situated in a popular location within reach 
of the Castle Dene Nature Reserve, schools and 
the town centre amenities.  Originally the show 
home for properties in the area, the residence 
has been extended and thoroughly upgraded to 
provide a stunning contemporary interior finish 
including a fabulous larger than average 
breakfasting kitchen with a central island, an 
eye catching bathroom and guest W/c, not to 
mention five well appointed bedrooms and two 
lovely reception rooms.  Externally the home 
offers an attractive rear enclosed garden, a 
detached garage with electric doors and two 
further parking bays, one facilitated with a 
charger point for an electric vehicle.  For further 
information and to arrange a viewing please 
contact your local Hunters office situated in the 
Castle Dene Shopping Centre in the heart of 
Peterlee. EPC: D 
 

ENTRANCE PORCH  
Situated at the side of the property, adjacent to 
the garage, the welcoming porch offers an 
exterior double glazed door accompanied with a 
full length double glazed window, laminated 
flooring and two internal doors providing 
accessibility into the main hallway and the 
cloakroom w/c. 
 

 
 
GUEST W/C  
This impressive facility has been upgraded to 
facilitate feature recessed led lighting 
incorporated into a lovely suite finished with 
walnut coloured shelving, a useful vanity cabinet 
complete with a hand wash basin and a 
concealed flush low level W/c.  Additional 
accompaniments include a tiled floor, radiator 
and double glazed window to the front elevation. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
HALLWAY  
Impressively proportioned, the main hallway has 
been adapted with a sizeable useful mirrored 
cloak/storage cupboard.  Additional attributes 
include a partially glazed access door to the 
entrance porch, a further door opening into the 
family bathroom, laminated flooring and an open 
aspect to the dining room. 
 

 
 
DINING ROOM  
3.78m (12' 5") x 2.41m (7' 11") 
With a lovely open plan design the dining room 
offers a continuation of the attractive laminated 
flooring from the hallway leading to a pair of 
double glazed patio doors which offer 
accessibility into the beautiful enclosed rear 
gardens.  As part of the quirky open-plan 
characteristics the vendors have opened the 
staircase which leads to the first floor and lower 
ground floor areas of the home into the dining 
area and refinished the stairs with an eye 
catching contemporary oak handrail and glass 
panels.  Furthermore, the dining room includes a 
radiator and an internal door offering 
accessibility into the outstanding breakfasting 
kitchen. 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 
BREAKFAST KITCHEN  
5.92m (19' 5") x 3.35m (11' 0") 
Providing a stunning contemporary edge to the 
home, this spectacular kitchen area has been 
extended and refitted with an extensive array of 
wall and floor cabinets finished in a modern style 
including an eye catching central preparation 
island integrated with a wine cooler, a peninsular 
recessed stainless sink and mixer tap fitments 
and an electrical hob positioned beneath a 
breathtaking brushed steel elevated extractor 
canopy.  Additional accompaniments include an 
elevated oven, integral microwave, plumbing for 
both a washing machine and dishwasher and a 
recess to house an American style fridge freezer.  
Furthermore, the breakfast kitchen provides a 
double glazed window and accompanying double 
glazed exterior door opening into the rear 
landscaped gardens, a radiator and attractive 
laminated flooring. 
 

 

 
 

FAMILY BATHROOM  
2.03m (6' 8") x 1.70m (5' 7") 
Located adjacent to the dining room and guest 
W/c, this luxurious family bathroom reflects the 
concurrent contemporary theme running 
throughout the residence and includes recessed 
led lighting into the various cabinets which 
house the concealed flush low level W/c.  The 
bathroom also features a power shower situated 
over the panel bath, complete with a glazed 
shower screen, an elevated rectangular sink with 
mixer tap fitments sited below a double glazed 
frosted window and an eye catching ladder style 
chrome finished towel radiator. 
 

 
 

FIRST FLOOR LANDING  
The first floor open landing area offers a 
wonderful glazed panel staircase finished with 
oak handrails and newel posts looking down into 
the dining room.  Internal doors open into the 
principle reception room and two bedrooms. 
 

 



 

 
 

LOUNGE  
5.00m (16' 5") x 3.33m (10' 11") 
The outstanding principle reception room offers 
lovely elevated views through double glazed 
windows across a central area of parkland 
towards the nature reserve.  Providing larger 
than average proportions which are concurrent 
throughout the residence, the lounge also 
features a continuation of the laminated flooring, 
a radiator and a partially glazed door opening 
into the welcoming landing area. 
 

 
 

 
 
SECOND BEDROOM  
4.24m (13' 11") x 3.18m (10' 5") into recess 
A delightful double bedroom situated on the first 
floor which includes two double glazed windows 
positioned to both the side and front elevations, 
a radiator and a splendid raised area accessed 
by a small ladder which children would love. 
 

 
 

FIFTH BEDROOM  
2.62m (8' 7") x 2.44m (8' 0") 
Positioned to the front of the home, adjacent to 
the lounge and second bedroom on the first 
floor, this bedroom provides scenic views across 
the central area of parkland towards the nature 
reserve through double glazed windows, 
laminated flooring and a radiator. 
 

 
 

LOWER GROUND FLOOR HALLWAY  
The enchanting lower hall features a 
contemporary oak newel posted staircase 
complete with glazed panels leading to the 
dining room and offers accessibility into three 
further bedrooms. 
 

 
 

MASTER BEDROOM  
4.24m (13' 11") x 2.72m (8' 11") 
Beautifully presented, the master bedroom 
includes a double glazed window overlooking the 
front grounds and a radiator. 
 

 
 



 

 
 

THIRD BEDROOM  
3.15m (10' 4") x 3.00m (9' 10") 
The sizeable third double bedroom, currently 
facilitated as a study, features double glazed 
windows to the front of the home and a radiator. 
 

 
 
FOURTH BEDROOM  
3.20m (10' 6") x 2.51m (8' 3") 
Equally appealing, the fourth double bedroom 
situated at the front of the residence adjacent to 
the master bedroom, offers a double glazed 
window and a radiator. 
 

 
 
EXTERNAL  
Immaculately presented both internally and 
externally, the residence has been extensively 
redesigned, upgraded and extended by the 
current owners creating one of the most eye 
catching superior family homes we have had the 
pleasure to market and will appeal to a wide 
variety of prospective purchasers.  The attention 
to detail found internally has been continued to 
the outside living space including a breathtaking 
enclosed rear garden which has been landscaped 
to include an elevated walled central area 
complete with synthetic lawn turf preceding the 
block paved patio area accessed via both the 
dining room and kitchen, ideal for entertaining 
and al-fresco dining in the warm summer 
months.  The rear garden also provides 
accessibility to the rear pathway and 
conveniently includes a door to the rear of the 
garage. 
 

 
 

 
 
EXTERNAL  
At the front of the home, the property overlooks 
a lovely central area of parkland and the 
vendors have created a sizeable double block 
paved driveway ideal for lager families, including 
an electrical charger point for an electric vehicle. 
 

 
 
GARAGE  
Located at the side of this spectacular family 
home, the detached garage features an electric 
roller garage door conveniently opening onto the 
main street. 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the 
overall efficiency of a home. The higher the 
rating the more energy efficient the home is and 
the lower the fuel bills will be. 
 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm 
Saturday: 9am - 12pm 
Sunday: Closed 
 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
If you are thinking of selling your home or just 
curious to discover the value of your property, 
Hunters would be pleased to provide free, no 
obligation sales and marketing advice. Even if 
your home is outside the area covered by our 
local offices we can arrange a Market Appraisal 
through our national network of Hunters estate 
agents. 
 

Hunters 5 Yoden Way, Castledene Shopping 
Centre, Peterlee, Durham, SR8 1BP  0191 586 
38 36 
peterlee@hunters.com 
 

VAT Reg. No 275795153 | Registered No: 10907166 England & Wales  

Registered Office: 30 Yoden Way, Peterlee, County Durham, United Kingdom, 
SR8 1AL 
A Hunters franchise owned and operated under license by Alexander and 

Davies Ltd  
 
DISCLAIMER 

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the 
property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and 
do not constitute an offer or contract. We have not tested any services or 

appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars 
and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order 

and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be 
reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or 
appliances - All measurements are approximate. 

 

 


